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RESOLUTION HOLDmG PUBLIC HEARING ON APPEAL BY NICHOLAS S.
BUSSANMASS, LLC OF THE DENIAL OF A PREUMINARY PLAT

"WINTERFELL" ON PROPERTY LOCATED AT 3816 JOHN LYNDE ROAD

WHEREAS, on April 25, 2016, by Roll Call No. 16-0669, the City Council received a
communication from the Plan and Zoning Commission advising that at a public hearing on April 7,2016,
the Commission voted 11-1 for DENIAL of a request from Nicholas S. Bussanmuss, LLC (owner)

represented by Nicholas Bussanmuss (officer), for review and approval of a Preliminary Plat "Winterfell"

on property located at 3816 John Lynde Road; and

WHEREAS, Nicholas S. Bussanmuss has timely appealed to the City Council pursuant to

Ordinance No. 15,481, seeking to have the determination of the Plan and Zoning Commission overturned;

and

WHEREAS, on May 9, 2016, by Roll Call No. 16-0766, it was duly resolved by the City Council
that said appeal be set down for hearing on June 13, 2016 at 5:00 p.m. during the City Council meeting at

the Municipal Services Center; and

WHEREAS, due notice of said hearing was published in the Des Moines Register, as provided by
law, setting forth the time and place for hearing on said appeal; and

WHEREAS, in accordance with said notice, those interested in said appeal, both for and against,

have been given opportunity to be heard with respect thereto and have presented their views to the City

Council.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the City Council of the City ofDes Moines, Iowa,
that upon due consideration of the facts and any statements of interested persons and arguments of counsel,

any and all arguments and objections to the Plan and Zoning Commission denial of a Preliminary Plat

"Winterfell" on property located at 3816 John Lynde Road, as appealed by Nicholas S. Bussanmuss, LLC

(owner), to allow subdivision for residential purposes, are hereby received, and the public hearing on the

appeal and proposed preliminary subdivision plat is closed.

MOVED BY _ to APPROVE the proposed Preliminary Plat "Winterfell"
as requested by Nicholas S. Bussanmuss, LLC, and to make the following findings of fact regarding the

proposed preliminary subdivision plat:

a. In accordance with Iowa Code Section 354.8, the City Council is charged with considering the

possible burden on public improvements and balancing interests between the appellant, future

purchasers, and the public interest in reviewing proposed subdivision plats, and the Council finds

that the Preliminary Plat "Winterfell" would not create a burden on the City's infrastructure in the

area, and the interest of the developer and future purchasers of the subject property in subdividing

and developing the lot as proposed balances with the public interest.

b. The City's Community Development Department, Engineering Department and stormwater

utilities staff have reviewed the drainage plan and geotechnical (soils) report prepared by the
developer's engineer and determined that said plan and report comply with the City's subdivision

requirements, that the proposed slopes and soil placement are sufficient for lot development, and

further that the proposed stormwater run-off detention is adequate to handle new impervious

surfaces created by the development and should not create any erosive conditions as designed.
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c. On the basis of said reports and review, the proposed Preliminary Plat "Winterfell" is consistent

with the following purposes stated in the City's subdivision ordinance (Municipal Code Chapter
106): (i) to "protect and provide for the public health, safety, and general welfare of the city"; (ii)
to "secure safety from .. .. flooding"; (iii) and to "ensure the adequacy of drainage facilities;

safeguard the water table; and encourage the wise use and management of natural resources

throughout the city in order to preserve the integrity, stability, and beauty of the community and

the value of land."

/(jlenna K. Frank, Assistant City Attorney (13-2016-1.37)
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CERTIFICATE

I, DIANE RAUH, City Clerk of said City hereby
certify that at a meeting of the City Council of said
City of Des Moines, held on the above date, among
other proceedings the above was adopted.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my
hand and affixed my seal the day and year first
above written.

City Clerk
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Diane Rauh, City Clerk ofDes Moines
Attn: Des Moines City Council and Mayor Cownie

1st Floor City Hall - 400 Robert D. Ray Drive
Des Moines, Iowa 50309

VIA EMAIL: citYclerk(a),dmgov.org

r.'...

Via Regular and Cerfifie'S Mcff^-

Re: Appeal of April 7, 2016 Planning and Zoning Commission Denial Decision
(Nicholas S. Bussanmass, LLC - Review and approval of a Preliminary Plat

"Winterfell" at 3816 John Lynde Road)

Dear Mayor Cownie, Council Members and City Clerk:

At a meeting on April 7, 2016, the Des Moines Planning and Zoning Commission denied a request from
Nicholas S. Bussanmas, LLC for: review and approval of a Preliminary Plat "Winterfell", to allow

subdivision of the property (3816 John Lynde Road) into three (3) lots for development of single-family
dwellings. A copy of the April 7, 2016 meeting agenda is attached hereto for reference and the agenda
item noted therein is Item #11. This letter shall serve as formal written appeal of said Planning and

Zoning Commission decision and as further notice of the same and request for a hearing to the Des

Moines City Council.

This appeal and request for hearing is timely and properly submitted to the City Clerk in accordance with
applicable Des Moines City Code and Iowa Code and/or similarly applicable code sections. Any and all
questions or concerns can be submitted to the undersigned. Please acknowledge receipt of this

notice/appeal in the space provided below. The undersigned would request that the appeal hearing be

scheduled on or after May 9,2016.

Thanks in advance for your time and attention to this matter.

Very truly yows,/

Benjamin D. Bruner

BDB/rn
Enclosures

Cc: Des Moines Community Development Department (Attn: Mike Ludwig and Phil Delafield - VIA
EMAIL) MGLudwie(S),dmgov.org and PMDelafield(S),dmgov.org

Des Moines Office of the City Manager (Attn: Scott Sanders - VIA EMAIL)
SESanders(%dmgov.org

Des Moines City Attorney's Office (Attn: Roger Brown - VIA EMAIL) RKBrown(%dmgov.org

699 Walnut Street, Suite 1600, Des Moines, IA 50309 Phone: 515.244.2600 Fax: 515.246.4550

www.dickinsonlavv.com



CITY PLAN AND ZONING COMMISSION
* * * * *AGENDA*** * *

DES MOIWS^ for the meeting scheduled on

April 7, 2016 at 6:00 P.M.
IN THE CITY HALL

COUNCIL CHAMBERS AT 400 ROBERT D. RAY DRIVE

PLAN AND ZONING COMMISSION RULES AND PROCEDURES
1. The Plan and Zoning Commission is generally an advisory body to the City Council.

The City Council will hold a public hearing and make the final decision on all matters
before the Commission, other than Site Plans and Preliminary Subdivision Plats. The
Commission's decision to approve or deny a Site Plan or Preliminary Subdivision Plat
is the final decision by the City unless the applicant appeals to the City Council.
Please contact the City Clerk or Community Development Department staff for details
on Council hearings.

2. Appiicant will be given 10 minutes to present the request.
3. Proponents and then opponents from the public are then allowed to speak in that

order, with each speaker allowed a maximum of 5 minutes.
4. Applicant is then allowed five (5) minutes for a rebuttal.
5. The hearing will then be closed and the Commission will discuss and vote on the

issue.

6. All comments are to be germane to the item under consideration and speakers are to
maintain a courteous manner.

7. Items listed on the consent portion of the agenda will not be individually discussed and
will be considered for approval in accordance with the recommendation in the staff
report unless an individual present or member of the Commission requests that the
item be removed from the consent agenda and considered separately under the public
hearing agenda.

8. The City of Des Moines is pleased to provide accommodations to individuals or groups
with disabilities and encourages participation in City government. To better serve you,
when possible please notify us at least three business days in advance at 515-283-
4209, should special accommodations be required. Assistive Listening Devices are
available for meetings in the Council Chambers.

9. Plan and Zoning Commission meetings are broadcast on Mediacom Cable Channel
7.1 or 7.2 for customers with that service.

Note: There is not a scheduled early, informational session.

6:00 ROLL CALL & APPROVAL OF MINUTES

CONSENT PUBLIC HEARING ITEMS

1. City Council request for review of the petition and recommendation of an evaluative report
regarding the establishment of the SW 9th Corridor Self-Supported Municipal Improvement
District (SSMID) for operation and maintenance of the identified SW 9th Street Corridor.

2. Request from D J Ingersoll Properties, LLC (owner), 2120 Ingersoll Avenue, represented
by Darby Smith (officer), for review and approval of a request for vacation of a 13.75-foot
by 62-foot segment of Martin Luther King, Jr. Parkway Right-of-Way adjoining 2120
Ingersoll Avenue, for use as an outdoor seating and patio for the existing restaurant.

(11-2016-1.03)



3. Request from TSMT, LLC d/b/a Ceviche (developer) represented by Tanya Suarez Tigner
for review and approval of a Site Plan "Ceviche Bar Patio" under the design guidelines in
"C-3B" Districts on property located at 223 East Walnut Street, to allow for a new outdoor
patio service area adjoining the west side of the property. The subject property is owned
by MSL JCL, LLC. (10-2016-7.76)

4. Request from Principal Financial Group (purchaser), 701 Grand Avenue, represented by
Ryan Carpenter for vacation of a 5-foot portion of the subsurface rights in Grand Avenue
adjoining the subject property, to allow for encroachment of structural footings for a
proposed parking structure. The subject property is owned by the City of Des Moines.

(11-2016-1.05)

5. Request from Bronson Partners, LLC (developer) represented by Tim Rypma (officer) for
review and approval of a Site Plan for "1417 Walnut Rehabilitation" under design
guidelines for multiple-family dwellings on property located at 1415 and 1417 Walnut
Street, to allow conversion of the buildings for 7,000 square feet of ground floor
retail/office/restaurant space and up to eight (8) second story residential apartment units.
The subject property is owned by Nine & Six, LLC. (10-2016-7.81)

6. Request from Carlisle Development, LLC (developer) represented by John Larson
(officer) for review and approval of a Preliminary Plat "Lake View Ridge" on property
located in the 4601 Block of Southeast 34th Street, to allow the land to be subdivided into
54 lots for development of single-family dwellings. The subject property is owned by
Raymond R. Rothfus, etal. (13-2016-1.40)

7. Request from Neighborhood Development Corporation (owner) represented by Abbey
Gilroy (officer) to rezone property located at 2619 Southwest 9th Street.

A) Determination as to whether the proposed rezoning is in conformance with the existing
Des Moines' 2020 Community Character Plan and the proposed PlanDSM: Creating
Our Tomorrow Plan.

B) Rezone property from "C-1" Neighborhood Retail Commercial District to "NPC"
Neighborhood Pedestrian Commercial District to allow commercial development of the
site. (ZON2016-00048)

NON-CONSENT PUBLIC HEARING ITEMS

Item #8 is continued from the March 3, 2016 meeting of the Commission.

8. Hearing for a City initiated request to consider adoption of "PlanDSM: Creating Our
Tomorrow" as an amendment to the City's Comprehensive Plan. (21-2016-4.03)

9. Request from 215 East 3rd Street, LLC (owner), 215 East 3rd Street, represented by Jake
Christensen (officer) for vacation of a 9-foot by 10-foot segment of 3rd Street around the
main entrance of the north building to allow for encroachment of an entrance canopy
feature with support beams and grain silo element. (11-2016-1.08)



10. Request from Quik Trip Corporation (purchaser) represented by Mike Talcott (officer) to
rezone property located at 4021 Fleur Drive. The subject property is owned by 4021
Investments, LLC.

A) Determination as to whether the proposed rezoning is in conformance with the existing
Des Moines' 2020 Community Character Plan and the proposed PlanDSM: Creating
Our Tomorrow Plan.

B) Rezone property from "C-2" General Retail and Highway-Oriented Commercial District
to "PUD" Planned Unit Development District. (ZON2016-00047)

C) Approval of a PUD Conceptual Plan for "QuikTrip No. 0559R", to allow development of
a 5,858-square foot convenience store and pump island canopy with 16 fueling
locations.

11. Request from Nicholas S Bussanmass, LLC (owner) represented by Nicholas
Bussanmass (officer) for review and approval of a Preliminary Plat "Winterfell" on property
located at 3816 John Lynde Road, to allow subdivision of the property into three (3) lots
for development of single-family dwellings. (13-2016-1.37)

12. Request from JJ Equity, LLC (purchaser) represented by Jon Galloway (officer) to rezone
property located at 3300 East 56th Street. The subject property is owned by Darlene A.
Fini.

A) Determination as to whether the proposed rezoning is in conformance with the existing
Des Moines' 2020 Community Character Plan and the proposed PlanDSM: Creating
Our Tomorrow Plan.

B) Rezone property from "A-1" Agricultural District to "PUD" Planned Unit Development
District. (ZON2016-00049)

C) Approval of a PUD Conceptual Plan for "Brook Landing", to allow development of a
66.4-acre tract with 60-foot wide single-family lot development and a 7.5-acre lot
designated for religious assembly site development.

13. Request from Bruce Davidson (owner), 2001 Hubbeli Avenue, for vacation of the south 5
feet ofAnkeny Avenue adjoining the subject property to allow it to be incorporated for
provision of the minimum 5 feet of setback required for paved vehicle display.

(11-2016-1.06)

14. Request from Russell D. Parks (owner) for review and approval of a Preliminary Plat/Site
Plan "Waveland Park Townhomes Plat 1" on property located at 4805 Observatory Road,
to allow the property to be divided into six (6) lots for single-family semi-detached
dwellings. This action includes approval of the final building elevations for the proposed
single-family semi-detached residential buildings in accordance with the zoning conditions
required by Ordinance No. 15,065. (13-2016-1.41)
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15. Request from Hubbell Realty Company (purchaser) represented by Steve Niebuhr

(officer) for the following items related to property located at 900, 922, and 927 8th Street;
915 and 919 9th Street; and 811 Cracker Street.

A) Vacation of a dead end segment of north/south alley adjoining the subject properties
running from Cracker Street to a point approximately 230 feet north. (11 -2016-1 .07)

B) Review and approval of a Site Plan for "Vue Apartments" under design guidelines for
multiple-family dwellings; to allow development of a four (4) story, 31 unit apartment
building at 927 8th Street; a four (4) story, 60 unit apartment building with 56
underground parking spaces at 922 8th Street; and a four (4) story, 32 unit apartment
building at 915 9th Street. The subject property is owned by Hosier, Inc., Principal
Mutual Life Insurance Company, Burns Methodist Episcopal Church and Burns United
Methodist Church. Approval is subject to approval of the pending rezoning of the
property by the City Council. (10-2016-7.82)

OTHER ITEMS

16. Committee and Director's Reports.



Attached Report Submitted to the Mayor and Council by Benjamin D. Bruner, Dickinson Law

Firm, 699 Walnut Street, Suite 1600, Des Moines, Iowa, on behalf of Appellant Nicholas S.

Bussanmuss, LLC.
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Associated Engineering Company of Iowa, Inc. phoneTfsisi'zss^iss
Fax: (515)255-3157

Engineering, Planning, Land Surveying and more

Tuesday, November 25, 2008
Project #: 203482

Mike Hubbell
3717 Lincoln Place Drive
Des Moines/ Iowa 50312

Re: Drainage Summary
3717 Lincoln Place Drive

Dear Mr. Mike Hubbell,

Attached is a summary of the drainage issues at 3717 Lincoln Place Drive. If you have
any questions please call me at 515-255-3156. If I can not be reached at that number
call my cell phone at 515-201-4502.

Sincerely,

^><<^ r^^z^
Vie Piagentini
Associated Engineering Company of Iowa, Inc.

www. aecofiowa. corn
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Site Summary
There are several factors effecting drainage at 3717 Lincoln Place drive. Two distinct drainage

areas merging at the Southeast corner, a Northwest Drainage area and a Northeast drainage area.
The drainage merges at the Southeast comer of this site and collected by an intake with a piped
going under Lincoln Place Drive. A brief analysis of the drainage ways and structures impacting
drainage through and across 3717 Lincoln place drive will be discussed.

Northwest Drainage Area
Using the Quad map for this area, a ravine crossed from the

Northwest to the Southeast across this site. The drainage area is
approximately 206 acres of steep sloping ravines. The ravine located
on this site has been filled and a 30-inch rep pipe has been installed.
This pipe ties into anther 30-inch rep pipe located in the southeasterly
side of this site. Normal low flows are handled by this pipe.

Larger storms are handled by surface water flowage between
the existing house and the garage. A concrete structure has been
build to help direct the surface water around the tennis court and
between the garage and the house. During smaller storms that have
inundated the 30-inch pipe flow appear to pass through the concrete
structure between the garage and the house down the asphalt drive
area to a large intake structure located at the Southeast corner of the
site. When the larger storm events, estimating 25 to 50 year evens
occur, large amounts of debris is carried through this area and plug the
storm structure located in the Southeast corner of the site. This turns
the entire area into a pond until storm flows reside or overtopping of
the road occurs. During this time water backs up toward the existing
house and garage. When ponding occurs a hydraulic jump in the
water flowing between the garage and house takes place, creating a
flooding risk for the existing house.

During a 100 year storm event the pipe and intake located at
the Southeast corner of the site will not handle the flows. Water will
flow over Lincoln Place Drive and reach the same elevation as the
existing garage attached to the house. Water flow from the Northwest
drainage area then inundates the concrete drainage channel and flows
across the tennis court and creating a hydraulic jump between the
garage and existing house. This creates a potential of flood the house.
This has not happened but is based on analysis of the public storm
sewer crossing under Lincoln Place Drive.

www. aecofiowa. corn



Associated Engineering Company of Iowa, Inc.

2917 Martin Luther King Jr. Pkwy

Des Moines, IA 50310

Phone: (515) 255-3156
Fax: (515)255-3157

Engineering, Planning, Land Surveying and more

Northeast Drainage Area
The northeast drainage area is a smaller drainage area of approximately 45 acres. This area

is piped using a 30-inch reinforced concrete pipe. This pipe appears to handle most all storm events
without causing damage to adjacent property. One problem with the existing storm pipe is that the
30-inch pipe draining the low flows from the Northwest ties into this pipe at an unknown location. This
will restrict flow from the Northwesterly pipe.

Drainage Structure and Pipe under Lincoln Place drive
A large structure is located at the Southeast corner of this site.

This structure was re build around 2002 to try to handle the large
amounts of debris that accumulate at the structure. In this structure
there is a 4x7 pipe crossing under Lincoln Place Drive. The outlet is
partially buried below the downstream stream bed resulting in a 4x5
outlet capacity. The capacity of the intake and the pipe will not handle
the 100 year storm event. On the southern side of Lincoln place drive
the road right of way has been build up to an elevation that is 1 foot
lower than the existing garage attached to the existing house. This
elevation should not be raised but lowered to help during the 100 year
storm even.

www. aecofio wa. corn
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CITY OF DES MOIMES1

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
April18,2016

Honorable Mayor and City Council
City of Des Moines, Iowa

Members:

Communication from the City Plan and Zoning Commission advising that at their meeting held
April 7, 2016, the following action was taken regarding a request from Nicholas S
Bussanmass, LLC (owner) represented by Nicholas Bussanmass (officer) for review and
approval of a Preliminary Plat "Winterfell" on property located at 3816 John Lynde Road, to
allow subdivision of the property into three (3) lots for development of single-family
dwellings.

COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION:

After public hearing, the members voted 11-1 as follows:

Commission Action: Yes Nays Pass Absent
Francis Boggus X
Dory Briles X
JoAnne Corigtiano X
David Courard-Hauri X
Jacqueline Easley X
Tim Fitzgerald X
Jann Freed X
John "Jack" Hilmes X

Greg Jones X
Sasha Kamper X
William Page X
Mike Simonson X
CJ Stephens X
Greg Wattier X

DENIAL of the proposed Preliminary Plat. (13-2016-1.37)

Written Responses
In Favor

9 In Opposition

Community Development Department • T 51 5.283.4182 /^
Armory Building • 602 Robert D. Ray Drive • Des Moines, IA 50309-1881



STAFF RECOMMENDATION TO THE P&Z COMMISSION

Staff recommends approval of the preliminary plat subject to the following conditions:

1. Compliance with all comments from the administrative review by the Permit and
Development Center.

2. Development of Lots 1 and 3 shall have a grading permit issued along with tree
mitigation requirements as part of any building permit issued. Each lot shall provide tree
mitigation plantings based on the trees that would be removed from that lot.

3. The 42-inch, 48-inch, and 84-inch Oak trees on proposed Lot 3 should be preserved
and protected during construction in accordance with proper tree protection measures
during construction. Notes in accordance with Article X of Chapter of Chapter 42 of the
City Code shall be referenced on the Preliminary Plat document.

4. Easements requiring maintenance responsibility of the owner for storm water detention
shall be required to be recorded on each of Lots 1 and 3 prior to issuance of any
Certificate of Occupancy for any dwelling.

5. The Preliminary Plat shall identify the known private access easement along the south
boundary, which provides access to Wetker Avenue from a land-locked parcel of land to
the east.

STAFF REPORT TO THE PLANNING COMMISSION

GENERAL INFORMATION

1. Purpose of Request: The applicant is proposing a 3-lot, single-family residential
development. Two lots would have frontage on John Lynde Road and one lot would
have frontage on Welker Avenue. There is an existing single-family dwelling on the
property that is proposed to be retained within Lot 2 of the proposed Preliminary Plat.
Typically subdivisions of only three lots that have access to developed public streets
and public utilities are reviewed by the City administratively as a Plat of Sun/ey. In this
instance, due to known sensitive drainage and topography, the Community
Development Director determined that the property should be reviewed as a Minor Plat
in order that a soils and storm water report be provided for Engineering staff review to
ensure that existing conditions impacted by the development are mitigated if necessary.

2. Size of Site: 2.34 acres.

3. Existing Zoning (site): "R1-80" One-Family Residential District.

4. Existing Land Use (site): Single-family dwelling and undeveloped timbered land along
a ravine.



5. Adjacent Land Use and Zoning:

North- "R1-80", Uses are single-family residential.

South - "R1-80", Uses are single-family residential.

East- "R1-80", Uses are single-family residential.

West- "R1-80", Uses are single-family residential.

6. General Neighborhood/Area Land Uses: The subject property is surrounded by larger
lot single-family residential uses.

7. Applicable Recognized Neighborhood(s): The subject property is located within the
Salisbury Oaks Neighborhood and directly adjoins the Greenwood Historic
Neighborhood on the east. These neighborhood associations were notified of the public
hearing by mailing of the Preliminary Agenda on March 22, 2016. Additionally, separate
notifications of the hearing for this specific item were mailed on March 28, 2016 (10
days prior) to the Salisbury Oaks and Greenwood Historic Neighborhood Associations
and to the primary titleholder on file with the Polk County Assessor for each property
within 250 feet of the site. A Final Agenda for the meeting was mailed to all the
recognized neighborhood associations on April 1,2016.

All agendas and notices are mailed to the primary contact(s) designated by the
recognized neighborhood association to the City of Des Moines Neighborhood
Development Division on the date of the mailing. The Salisbury Oaks Neighborhood
Association notices were mailed to John Schmidt, 3900 John Lynde Road, Des Moines,
IA 50312. The Greenwood Historic Neighborhood notices were mailed to Kathy
Fehrman, 3419 St. Johns Road, Des Moines, IA 50312.

8. Relevant Zoning History: On October 28, 2015, the Zoning Board of Adjustment
denied the applicant's request to allow the property to be divided into four (4) lots, which
would have required an Exception of 21 feet less than the minimum 80 feet of lot width
for a proposed Lot E, and an Exception of 15 feet less than the minimum 80 feet of lot
width for a proposed Lot F. Both "Lot E" and "Lot F" would have fronted Welker Avenue.

9. 2020 Community Character Land Use Plan Designation: Intown Estates Residential.
The proposed PlanDSM future land use designation would be Low Density Residential.

10. Applicable Regulations: In consideration of the criteria set forth in Chapter 18B of the
Iowa Code, the Commission shall determine if such preliminary plat conforms to the
standards and requirements outlined in Chapter 354 of the Iowa Code, and the City
Subdivision Ordinance and shall approve, conditionally approve or reject such plat
within 45 days after the date of submission to the City Permit and Development Center.
Unless the applicant agrees in writing to an extension of time, the preliminary plat shall
be deemed approved if the Commission does not act within such 45-day period. The
Commission's action for approval or conditional approval shall be null and void unless
the final plat is submitted to the City Permit and Development Center within 270 days



after the date of such action; provided, however, that the Permit and Development
Administrator may grant, upon written request of the applicant, up to a 90-day extension
for submittal of the final plat to the City Permit and Development Center.

II. ADDITIONAL APPLICABLE INFORMATION

1. Natural Site Features: The subject property generally slopes downward to the south
from the north and is heavily wooded. There is a significant drainage way running
through the property, which flows across the site from the north under a bridge on John
Lynde Road.

The submitted plat identifies the proposed removal of 7 trees between 12 and 48 inches
in caliper on Lot 1 that would require 24 mitigation plantings, and removal of 19 trees
between 12 and 84 inches in caliper that would require 49 mitigation plantings. On
proposed Lot 3, three of the trees at the fringe of the disturbed would include a 42-inch
Oak, and 48-inch Oak, and an 84-inch Oak. Staff would recommend that every effort be
made to preserve and protect these trees during construction of any dwelling. As a
condition of the Plat, trees should be mitigated with any permit for construction on each
separate lot or as part of any grading permit.

2. Drainage/Grading: The proposed improvements for drainage are important, as the City
is aware of existing drainage concerns of the downstream property owners. The
submitted Preliminary Plat shows grading for Lots 1 and 3 for home sites and for storm
water detention volumes. The developer submitted a drainage plan and soils report for
the proposed lot development. After review, Engineering staff have indicated that it
complies with Subdivision requirements and that the proposed slopes and soil
placement are sufficient for lot development and that the proposed storm run-off
detention is adequate to handle new impervious surfaces and should not create any
erosive conditions as designed.

3. Utilities: There is an existing 15-inch public sanitary sewer which runs through the
property. The developer is proposing a 30-foot wide easement centered on the sewer
for its future protection and maintenance as requested by the City. There are Des
Moines Water Works public water mains available in both John Lynde Road and Welker
Avenue.

4. Access: There is a known private access easement along the south boundary, which
provides access to Welker Avenue from a land-locked parcel of land to the east. Staff
recommends that this private easement be shown on the Preliminary Plat.

SUMMARY OF DISCUSSION

Jason Van Essen presented the staff report and recommendation.

Grea Wattier asked if there is a minimum house size in R1-80.

Jason VanEssen stated there is not a minimum house size, but there are design standards
which say the house has to be at least 24 feet wide and there must be a door facing the
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street. If the property has been through a re-zoning with conditions, there could be a
minimum house size, but this property has none.

Greg Wattier asked if everything the applicant is requesting allowed by the R1-80 zoning.

Jason VanEssen stated that everything is allowed. The applicant previously tried to split
into four lots, which was not allowed.

Pat Shepherd, 2400 86th Street, Civil Engineering Consultants, stated that there was a
previous request to create four parcels out of this property. That request was denied by the
Zoning Board of Adjustment. Shepherd stated they did prepare a storm water management
plan and a geotechnical report that are specific to lots one and three. They will try to save
as many trees as possible. As part of the storm water management report they did identify
the 100 year flow limits. The house on lot one will probably be six to seven feet above the
calculated 100 year flow. The house on lot three will be about 15 feet above it. Shepherd
stated they are aware of grading and tree preservation code provisions. Shepherd feels it
fits in well with the neighborhood. The three lots that are being proposed are very
comparable in size to the surrounding lots. The two houses directly west of this property
were built in the 1980's. There are homes to the east that were also built in the 1980's.

Mike Simonson asked why this was such a large lot. He stated that he thinks it is because
of the creek. Simonson asked how the creek goes down John Lynde Road and asked what
the structure is like for the water to go under John Lynde Road and what happens to the
water after it goes under the road.

Pat Shepherd responded that there is an 8' x 8' box culvert under John Lynde Road.

Mike Simonson asked if the water free flows once it has passed under the road or if there is
anything there that would restrict the water flow.

Pat Shepherd stated that there is a structure at 3717 Lincoln Place Drive. Shepherd stated
it is probably not sized accurately. There have been drainage problems at 3717 in the past,
and at the meeting in October, videos and photos were presented showing this problem.

Mike Simonson asked if the water backs up onto the proposed properties.

Pat Shepherd stated he doesn't know how far it backs up, but stated it probably goes over
John Lynde Road.

CHAIRPERSON OPENED THE PUBLIC HEARING

John Schmidt, 3900 John Lynde Road, President of the Board of Directors at the Salisbury
Oaks Neighborhood Association stated that the Board took a vote regarding the
development and had very mixed views. The board supports the new construction and
addition to the tax base, but ultimately the board voted to oppose the development unless
the developer could prove to them that there would be adequate management of storm
water issues, soil erosion and destruction of trees. There has been no contact made with



the neighborhood to discuss these issues, therefore, the board has voted to oppose the
development.

Kristi Lund-Lozier, 3511 St. Johns Road, stated she has lived in the neighborhood her
whole life. She is a founding member of the neighborhood association. The goal of the
neighborhood association is to preserve the history and character of the neighborhood.
Lund-Lozier stated that the developer has developed another area in the neighborhood
where he lived in a home there for a while and then sold it. She stated he is doing the same
thing here. She does not believe that the proposal complies with the 2020 Community
Character Plan. What is being proposed does not comply with the 2020 Plan? The storm
water issue is huge. There are two homes in the neighborhood that have literally been
picked up off the ground and washed away due to continuing development ofWesley Acres
and Des Moines University. The water is very problematic. The trees are a very
fundamental part of the neighborhood also.

Laura Whitlatch, 3808 John Lynde Road, stated they are directly to the east of the
proposed development. She prepared a two page letter, which was provided to
Commissioners, describing her concerns with the development. Whitlatch stated she loves
the trees, the wildlife, and the character of the neighborhood. The water runoff is a huge
issue. Everything south of Grand Avenue and east of 42nd runs toward this property. This
kind of development effects the value of the surrounding homes. Kathy Fehrmen, President
of the Greenwood Historic Neighborhood Association sent a letter of objection to the
development. The letter stated that the neighborhood is composed of an eclectic mix of
stately homes south of Grand Avenue. Many of the homes date to the first decade of the
1900's. Carving up homes and lots is a harbinger of deterioration and decline of a
neighborhood. For more than 20 years the residents of the Greenwood Historic
Neighborhood Association have invested in their homes to ensure the neighborhood and
the homes within it do not begin the destruction and decline process that has unfortunately
been happening in other Des Moines neighborhoods. GHNA has been an example of how
a neighborhood can resist an urge to increase density. The GHNA urges this request be
denied.

Roger Whitlatch, 3808 John Lynde Road, stated that a major issue with this development is
the water runoff. Roger questioned if anyone has walked the area and verified that the
developer's map is correct? If this development happens, there will be further erosion of his
property.

Matt Brown, 3717 Lincoln Place Drive, stated he is the recipient of water runofffrom south
of Grand and east of 42nd Street. Brown showed a video of a typical rain going through his
front yard. There isa 10' x 10' culvert that was built about a year after he moved in. Right
behind the property the creek is over five feet deep and it crests two feet over that. The
creek is 20-30 feet wide. It will come out to be about 60 feet wide on his property.
Sometimes it comes so fast that it will sweep cars out of the driveway. There is 120" pipe
from surrounding areas running into his 30" pipe. Brown had an engineer, Jerry Oliver,
come look at it and he thought the transition of storm water through the creek and into the
culvert is inadequate. The previous owners didn't have this issue. The ground is
disappearing behind him. Brown stated he doesn't understand how any home could be built
on this property with all of the safety concerns.



Greg Jones asked if Matt could forward the videos to the commission.

Matt Brown stated he would give them the zip drive which contains the videos. Brown
stated in the last year he has spent $6,000, which is documented, removing debris from the
runoff. Every year he incurs these costs because of the debris, and having the
development will worsening the water condition across his property.

Ted Engel, 3830 Welker, stated his property is the lot directly south of the proposed Lot #3.
Engel supplied a petition opposing this development along with response cards that were
provided for the Zoning Board of Adjustment hearing in October. Engel states that Mike
Simonson is correct with his question in regards to the reason the lot has not already been
developed. The volume of water has increased dramatically over the last several years.
The water running under John Lynde Road is free flowing on the other side of the road.
Engel stated that he could stand in the creek bed at the back of his lot and he would be
about eye level with the ground. When there is a heavy rain, it gets six feet deeper. Engel
stated he understands there is a plan to mitigate, but nobody knows what the footprint of
the plan is, so there is no way to know if it is going to work. Any amount of extra water that
goes into this area is going to be extremely problematic. Engeld urged commissioners to
vote in opposition to this development, as it will do nothing to benefit the neighborhood or
Des Moines.

Tom Mel, 3731 John Lynde Road, stated this is not something that should be done. Tom
stated he is in opposition of this proposed development.

Grant Bridgford, 4010 WelkerAve, stated he grew up in the area and walked the proposed
lots for 27 years. There are various types of wildlife and woodland in this area, and that is
what attracts residents to this area. The proposed site would be cutting down 29 mature
trees that are over 50 years and replacing them with trees that probably are not native to
this area. The proposed parcels are going to have detention ponds, but there is not a
property within three or four blocks that have these ponds. Grant stated he is an
Environmental Consultant that has worked with storm water a lot in heavily wooded areas.
Due to the nature of the area, the ponds are going to need to be dredged and cleaned out
every few years, which will be a problem with the storm water runoff. The storm water
drains to the south will be damaged or have to be replaced with the construction of the new
lots. Bridgford strongly suggested the commission to vote in opposition.

Jean Williams, 314 42nd Street, stated the board has received her comments on the
response cards, but wanted to reiterate that she is not in favor of this proposed
development.

John Owens, 3903 Welker Avenue, stated he lives in the home adjacent to the property.
The staff recommended that the developer try to preserve the trees on the property. There
is more to preserving the trees than just cutting down and replacing. There is a critical root
zone of the existing trees. Removing these trees without removing the entire root will pose
a huge risk to not only the proposed homes, but the homes surrounding them. Due to the
water issue, the soil is so bad that some of the neighbor kids have gotten their feet stuck in



it. If the neighborhood loses these existing trees, this will cause even more of an issue with
the soil because the roots will not be there to help absorb any of the water.

Linda Railsback, 3904 Welker Avenue, stated she is not in favor of this proposed
development.

Rebuttal

Pat Shepherd stated that they feel they have addressed a lot of neighbor's concerns with
the Storm Water and Geotechnical Report. They went through the grading exercise to
determine the water issues. The retention ponds will be several feet above the creek bed.
They should not be in any danger of being flooded. Shepherd stated he believes the main
reason it hasn't been developed before is because it's had the same owner since 1971. Pat
stated that this property has been vacant for so long that the residents use it as their own
"park" more than they should have. The commission is charged with determining if they've
met all the City policies and zoning requirements. The lots and homes will fit in well with the
neighborhood.

Jacqueline Easley asked for a response in regards to not meeting with the neighborhood
group to discuss the things they requested.

Pat Shepherd stated that last October their concerns were runoff, drainage, and building on
the steep slopes. Shepherd stated those items were addressed with the reports that have
been given to the City.

Francis Boggus asked if there are any neighbors supporting this project.

Pat Shepherd stated that if there were any they are not present at the meeting.

Francis Boggus asked if they notified them that the meeting was tonight.

Pat Shepherd stated that they submitted a plan that met all City requirements.

Grea Wattier asked if anyone has presented this latest drawing and map to the
neighborhood or just to the city.

Pat Shepherd stated that they did not.

Greg Wattier stated that he feels it is a critical step, especially in a neighborhood with the
concerns of this one.

CHAIRPERSON CLOSED THE PUBLIC HEARING

Mike Simonson moved to deny staff's recommendation because he is concerned about the
stormwater situation in this area. Pat described meeting the letter of the law regarding the
storm water management for the two new homes being built. The proposed detention
facilities are taking a minor amount of water off the roofs and driveways. The issue is not
with the water coming from the roofs and driveways but instead with the volume of water



^1 ft

that comes through the ravine and storm water. By looking at the map provided by the
developer, the ravine looks as though it is not very large, but when you look at photos and
videos of it, it is much larger which means the map is not accurate.

JoAnne Coriciliano agreed. She does not feet that the home should ever be built. The type
of trees that they have are going to be replaced, but the root systems of the new trees are
not going to hold if they are in an area that is going to be washed away by the water. They
should leave the trees alone because they are probably the only thing holding that ground
in place.

Francis Boggus agreed with Mike Simonson. Hearing the comments of the neighbors, he
feels that what's good for the neighbors and neighborhood needs to be looked at and taken
into consideration. There are no neighbors to speak in favor of this development.

John "Jack" Hilmes stated he is familiar with this area. Hilmes stated he went and walked
the proposed area. Hilmes stated he feels there is no way that there could be anything built
there without creating a further problem in regards to the stormwater.

Wilt Page stated he would suggest to the neighborhoods to have them listed on the
National Historic Registry for further protection from these kinds of things in the future.

Grea Wattier states he finds this one extremely difficult. Greg stated he doesn't want to be
overly legalistic about this, but as a property owner, there are basic property rights. Anyone
who owns or buys a piece of property expects the opportunity to do what we want to do
within the rights of the zoning law or any other law, such as the building code law. Wattier's
initial reaction is that the commissioners are confusing things based on the passion
presented with this issue. When it all comes down to it, the applicant is in front of the
commission for a plat that complies with the rules of the zoning ordinance. Tree mitigation,
stormwater, and erosion are things that are supposed to be discussed at the next step in
the process. The next step is probably where the difficult hurdles and possible the demise
of the project would occur. Fundamentally, Wattier has a hard time not allowing someone to
do what is within their rights on their property.

COMMISSION ACTION:

Mike Simonson moved to deny staff's recommendation for approval of the preliminary plat.

Motion passed 11-1 (Greg Wattier voted in opposition).

Respectfully submitted,

Michael Ludwig, AICP
Planning Administrator

MGLclw
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Nicholas S Bussanmass, LLC (owner) represented by Nicholas Bussanmass
(officer) on property located at 3816 John Lynde Road.

File #

13-2016-1.37

Description
of Action

Denial of request for approval of a Preliminary Plat "Winterfell", to allow subdivision of the
property into three (3) lots for development of single-family dwellings.

2020 Community
Character Plan

Current: Intown Estates Residential.
Proposed: N/A.

Mobilizing Tomorrow
Transportation Plan

No planned improvements.

Current Zoning District "R1-80" One Family Residential and "FSO" Freestanding Signs Overlay District.

Proposed Zoning District N/A.

Consent Card Responses In Favor Not In Favor Undetermined % Opposition
Inside Area

Outside Area

Plan and Zoning
Commission Action

Approval

Denial 11-1

Required 6/7 Vote of
the City Council

Yes

No

Nicholas S. Bussanmass, LLC, 3816 John Lynde Road 13-2016-1.37

11nch - 143 feet
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This is on Robert Herndon and Donna Herndon behalf. We spent over a year to purchase our
home, we were looking at schools, size of tofs,houses, the American Dream! We found that and
more on Morton Ave. We can tell you who every neighbor is and their kids, we're all welcome in
each other's house, family no adjust a neighborhood can you say that about your
neighborhood? My kids and most of my grandkids, and hopefully in two years my great
grandson will go to Garton School. A School which was updated a few years ago. We have have
invested in our home,and property. I would like to invest another 40 thousand, but now am
hesitant. We wanted to retire in this house and enjoy our golden years right here. We were
planing to pass this down in our family! We live and support the businesses in this area. What
can you do to help us? We're getting improvements to Freemont park. There are some
properties you could help to promote housing, tax incentives. Last night on the news they said
the average price on selling a home was 190,000.00 dollars and they don't last long. There is a
housing shortage. Why would you send the people of Des Moines and have them move away! I
don't won't to leave this area there's nothing even close. The Guthrie Business Park still has
empty lots and buildings there. I remember when that was a big deal. Not all ideas are great. Let
our neighborhood thrive, dont sell us down the road for someone else's dream listen to and
hear us we're residents of this city of Des Moines We call home. Sincerely Robert
Hetndon,Donna Herndon.



Thursday
April 7, 2016

To Whom It May Concern.

My Name is Aunita Tyier. My Husband is Tim Tyler. We live at 2206 Morton Ave. My husband has lived
here for 30 years. I have lived here for almost 16. Our Kids were raised in this Neighborhood. Now Our

Grandkids are being raised Here part time also.

I understand the Importance of New Businesses and What they mean to the Community now and in the
Future as far as growth and Jobs. I Believe as much as anyone that this is a very important part of a
growing and thriving Community and City.

What t don't understand is why The City or Any Business would want to take Good People out of their

Long Time Neighborhood and Homes and disperse them into places they never intended to be,
I'm Not sure about a lot of things, but I am sure that Our neighborhood is a Very good and Wholesome
Place for all of us on this street. We are all friendly, and always there for each other. The kids are safe in
our neighborhood because it is a little Community of Families that have all been here for many many
years.. We don't stay here because we Have to. We stay here because We love it here and This is where

we want to be.

Not to Mention the Fact that in order for us to be able to move and find a place comparable to the
homes and Land that we live on, it would cost whomever is buying around 250,000 each for our homes.

We know homes and especially land is NOT Cheap.

In This day and Age it is very rare to find a bunch of people willing and wanting to work and help each
other just because we are neighbors/ Family, regardless of our many differences.
You Might think we are all Old people on this street so it doesn't matter. But that is not True. Our

Neighbors to the East of us Were raised in the house they now live in. Our neighbors across the street
were raised in the house 3 houses up the street and just Built a Brand New house in the last 4 years
because he loves this neighborhood that much. They are raising Children and Grandchildren on the
street. So it is a Thriving Neighborhood, not Just a bunch of old folks.

Please take this all into your consideration and into your heart and do what is right for The people and
not what is right just to make money. Too many decisions are based on that fact alone now Days.

Thank you for your time. I appreciate being able to voice my Feelings and Wants for Our Neighborhood.

Sincerely,

y-?-^
^-1-1^

Tim and Aunita Tyler
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3825 John Lynde Road
Des Moines, IA 50312-3033

David C.Everett and (515) 279-9522
Nora M. Everett dave.everett@mchsi.com

IVcO
COIWmrfDEVELOPUT April 6I 2016

Planning Urban Design APR Q f] 2016
Des Moines Community Development
602 Robert D. Ray Dr. ?3?!'MEMr
DesMoinesJA 50309-9603 -—.»»

RE Item 13-2016-1 .37 (Bussanmass / 3816 John Lynde Road)

Dear Sir or Madam,

We are not in favor of this request.
:_- - -- - ---"-—-^,<K

As neighbors directly across the street from the 3816 John Lynde Road, we are opposed to the request
for three reasons:

• The proposed development would significantly detract from the aesthetics of the John
Lynde Road neidhborhood. The current lot is heavily wooded with ample spacing between
houses - in keeping with the pattern in the neighborhood. The proposed house on John Lynde
Road would be very close to the #3816 home, and would remove a large number of trees.

• The proposed John Lvnde house would complicate water flow problems. The water in the
bottom of the ravine that runs past the property looks harmless. However, whenever there is a
downpour of rain, the storm water transforms the. ravine into a dangerous torrent of water. While
we have lived in our house, the City of Des Moines has performed three major excavating repairs
in the ravine to repair soil erosion caused by these torrents. The proposed location of a new
home so close to this water seems very likely to cause problem for the new home, residents
further downstream, or both.

• The developer is not focused on^the long-term interests of the neighborhood' The
developer purchased #3816 and is entitled to pursue his plans for the property. However, it is
clear that his motivations are those of a developer and not those of a resident.

The proposal would detract from this Des Moines neighborhood. We respectfully ask that the Plan &
Zoning Commission reject Item 13-2016-1.37.

Sincerely,

David C. Everett N,6ra M. Everett
3825 John Lynde Rd. 3^25 John Lynde Rd.
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March 31,2016

Cily ofDes Momes
City Plan and Zoning Commission
602 Robert D. Ray Drive
DesMoines,IA 50309

Re: Item Agenda Item #13- April 7,2016 Meeting
Bussanmas Homes, Vicinity of 3816 John Lynde Road

Dear Commission Members,

I am the President of_GreCTWoodJiistoric,Neighborhood Association, which association
is located next to the above property. The purpose of this letter is to object to the proposed
division of the subject property into three (3) lots for single-family residential use.

GHNA is an association of a neighborhood composed of an eclectic mix of stately homes
south of Grand Avenue. Many of the homes date to the first decade of the 1900s. It is always

tempting to developers to carve up the homes and spacious lots and to thereby increase density.

However, carving up homes and lots is a harbinger of deterioration and decline of a

neighborhood. For more than the past 20 years, the residents of GHNA have invested in their
old homes to assure that the neighborhood and the homes within it do not begin the destruction
and decline process we have unfortunately seen in so many Des Moiaes neighborhoods. GHNA

has been an example of how a neighborhood can resist the relentless urge to increase density,

divide and destroy a neighborhood. On behalf of the residents of GHNA, we join with the
residents near the subject property ia strongly objecting to the above project and urge that it be
denied by the City Plan- and Zoning Commission.

Very truly yours,

Kathy Fehic&ian, President
Greenwood Historic Neighborhood Association.

NG#4640701 I
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RE: Item 15 ZON 2015-00196

Vicinity of 3816 John Lynde Road

I am writing to state my strong opposition to the proposed purchase and division of the tot at 3816 John

Lynde Road. As a lifelong resident of this desired Des Moines neighborhood, my wife and I chose to

purchase our home and raise our family in this area (Welker Avenue) because of its grand landscape and

historic elements. The greater appeal of the area, deemed by the zoning board the "Greenwood

Historic Neighborhood Association" is the safety and beauty that ft retains as a preserved historical

neighborhood. As residents, we are annually subject to attempts by the city to raise our property taxes

that are already among the highest in the city.

With every stride that our great city has made over the past two decades, including the gentrification of

the downtown epicenter, and continued population growth in the suburban areas, we would be

allowing a great disservice to be done to our historic neighborhoods by allowing the segmentation and

redevelopment of these prized parcels. These historic homes and natural properties are our link to the

past in an ever evolving and mociernizing city.

Additionally, as a father raising my children here, I appreciate the safety and contact with nature that

the area affords my children. Our street offers no sidewalks, very (ittle traffic and the aliure of a lost

"Americana" in a community that reminds me of my childhood. We don't have many of these environs

left in this world where our children can grow up without the worries of the outside world. Let's keep

this neighborhood that way.

Lastly, as a local business owner with over 100 employees, I have every intention of staying in this area

and continuing to raise my family here. I hope that someday they wilt raise their families here and

generations will follow. Seeing the integrity of this beautiful neighborhood destroyed by endless

caravans of dump trucks and construction vehicles would be a huge disappointment affecting scores of

families who call these hills home.

Thank you for your consideration,

<~/
^pA?3nKrf^4^S4

Josh, Shara, Stella & Cash Hotderness 3 •f^ //^
4001 Welker Avenue
Des Moines

•
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I (am) |[am not)Jn favor of fiis reqixest.

(C&deOne) • L/^fr' J e^: .1 /? •/)
Print Name Wdff 0^1 ff^te^Tl.fllra- (-=a/1

Signature.

Reason for opposing or approving ? request may &@ fisted b^ow:

-1. EfOsiOMi - The proposed consttuctiort teiil further damage th© erosion by th© creek
and ihe ravine- The City of Des Moines Public Works Department has spent quite
a bit of money and man hours in their efforts to resolve these erosion issues.
This erosion has been s source of many meetings and actions of the Salisbury
Oaks Neighborfiboa Ass6aa@orHSON?^eginmng in T99Q%; Erosion has tieen
studied by environmental Committee of the Mayors Energy Task Force and
£001 Waterstied Task Force report along w<m a number of otner v^tershed
studies. By the mid-2000's SONA had developed a plan to resolve some of the
issues created by the ©rosion - all of which has not been implemented because it
requires city action and a great deal of money.

2. Flood plain - how can the environmental issues of the creek and ravine area be
addressed when most of the area fe a flood plain?

3. Turning radius at intereec^on ofWelker Avenue and 39 Street ~ the comer is
^ufte sharp and 8iere is no space for a driveway on Welker and another driveway
on 39th St

4. Parking - The proposed tote on 39 and Welker are substandard size which will
tikeiy lead to parking issues.

5. Run off- The run off of the water from Welker will follow the driveways of the
proposed lots.

6. Inadequate Street - The base of the east section of Wetker and 39th Stoeet is a
combination of gravel and asphalt. The narrow streets ofWelker and 39 Street
are not made for movement of heavy equfpment The street wiH fee damaged foy
the proposed construction.

7. Character of the Neighborhood -.The smgsll tote proposed by the variance do not
% the character of tiie nelghbortood.

8. Character of the Neighborhood - Our neighborhood suffered from a similar
proposal in th© 1960's. Neighbore fought the proposed variance which wouid
have allowed smalter tot sfee - ati the way to the Iowa Supreme Court. The
Court ultimately ordered the city to foitow its ordinance and prevented smailer
lots in our neighborhood. Our neighborhood is committed to keeping te
character. We appreciate the forest which would bs removed by the approyat ®f
this variance.

@. Replacing - The mayor and city councii have provided for replacing
which haVe been cut down. If the trees are removed, wiB the devetoper be
required to replace aSI that has been removed?
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(am} fern no@ in layorofflis EsqyesS.
'^r-7'

(G'roIeOne)
Print Name_

^<==e=?is. j5^ ^s?i5

,W4.lc^- -R. ^ife^j^
31^ i i -'

Signa&ue.

Address^

iSS-^-J?^^-^

L^y^^. vtej^l2L- M]^
Reason for^pposing '^r approviaig Siis request may be Jtefed betow:

A. -n^^^eiJpTTa^/T^sTm^noM^f- ^^t^s^-pe^T^-

\.€. TReS^. <:-fR£0'4^Ra<=£S Afc AKUMAL-Uf^.

J3L_A •cfeUkt^ its^ -rue: ^L-IAUTY ^ l4F:£- f?3|2L

v\(&l-ke^. ^w& ^e^iaet4T^> ^uej^i^i ^isLO AFT&R

^23^7-RZAA^Z-SM Its! -H-N^ FS?^^ <2?|^; _

£3'f= \l^M.€JL ^^U^HSf^T

<^»

U<^£P ^^^^W7U€^{o\^ ^^ \)^W^.
^>Mup f^^g^^ /^4c? u^u s4fes^ -n^r <^o AU^^

WW- eUtt-p^ ^t3^^T^
3) i^t@^F^Re(^./p^^u pno^i ^p WAL^JJ^, f^R.

3<^<%£: e?^. puS^UIz^. y^_ i^/^ HO ^t^V'^-hS
Ab$P ^$R^j^2j^ W<^U-< ^ T^€i ^T^^^T

•r^c^ Y^vs^w^- ^e- -ru^ -t^e^U^piK^^T €3V-
VU^£^?h?tV?> hfe^USi^ -C^S.l<ap4^^^- <^&^5^7^R^n^

^an^tsu^ ib4 -rue euw^s i2<jr t^>TrUe u^^r- ^

-Ti



Address
-Ts3T

Reason forfepposing '^r approving fiis requesi <iiay 6e itefed;

Granting the requested exceptions will adversely affect the lfellcer/39th Street

neighborhood In a number of ways:
—The tOTiosraTihv af the T>arcel in guestlon is not conducive to the

proposed development. A watercourse runs through the property, and has contributed
fcn pgst- •F'jppil-ing aTiri pT-ns-inrt 1-n f'he .^QutliaaRt of t'hs 'OT'Op^'rty • A recsnt dramags

project seemingly reduced or eliminated the problem for now, but the grading and
additional iutra ourfacee ass&ea<atisd ^jltli tfc'e .proposed de'ssalopBienfc -aiay well over-

whelm the system designed to accommodate the existing drainage requjLreaents,
aTht± 'cuubLj;ut..tlunr af 'fclier fcwo soutlicm-lioiacs (crowded up-against the lot

-llnas-af the adjoining Tiomeoimers') will adversely affect the neighborhood's (dare
I say) aesthetics because they -will be out of character for the aeighborhood. Walk
the area and you'll see that whoever platted/zoned It vias sensitive to thfe topography.

In areas where the terrain is reasonable for it, we have smaller lots and homes closer
together. But in more challenging terrain (like the subject property and land £o its
east) larger single-home lots with greater separation between structures dominate and
create /enhance tlie neighborhood's unique character. Two new homes, apparently with large
garages, sited close to the streets and adjoining lot lines are totally out o£ character.

-Although not likely to affect my property, I think it likely that out-of-
character homes close to lot lines would have aa adverse effect on the values of the

adjoining properties.

The existing requirement of an 80-foot lot widfeh is probably too narrow as it is
considering tlie site itself. The neighborhood would probably have to live with a plan
which met existing requiremeats, but should not have to suffer exceptions vh±cb reduce

an already-too-narrcw requirement ev&n further.

Please ddny the requested exceptions.
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^ON2015-00196 ^^bteJS^O^
I (^») ia^rono'6 in favor of th? request.

(J

(Circle One) i / ^—-
Print Name lAare^ -t-Ted

SigngtureO^C-W. CU<-W7I

Address 3^bCb W^QrAv^
, Wou^^, ~xi^

Resfson for opposing or apprpving this'request may be listed below:

G)'^ ^scf\i&^^\)ar\'cLY\^ pAd d^f]^{^&/'fK^^
?^ K6^|^'h^Ucinf^ ^fi^'t}^^^;:, i/^-;cli^J©

ft^Af^<"f7^..A^ <yi ' u^Ur __________ ^_

^Wf'Kp-L^^S W^A^^f;!' _ft^A^^
. /^i^. }oh @.^4^. <^y^_ ^^
^7'^?^"^•

^QN2015-00196 • ^__^_^^s^^±{&

! (am) dam not) in favor of the request,

(cirt?le w print ^.e Li^M •RAri^@Aa<(^

Signature i^S. C^^-^C^t^)

Address 3^ ^ ^U^-A A^-^

Reason foiCspposinsOpr approving this requegt may be listed below:

ll Li+ w;^%o ••^^y^ <^ ^<L^!,c,^,-^^, (^) R^uj^

^s^ '< ci^ -a n —?> t</vc-Jb^ .-^ w re£l.bJ\ S't-rt^ <i'^ ><.r«>,^

-r^-bC-.ci^ C?^ ^e^t- -^LUo^<> <^^t^\^'^^-^^ a.-+3>-^

•V^Ua^ —l-^-r'iVf .ir<^c^wfc<^ C^^^ f^^-o^^v-y ^^v'^.^. T-

Q6 -^,'rvM - b (:<~ l\^^°w^ LjLi^.(^^.^»'h^^-^^^ ^^c

isfscad-i^v^ "\-r^ ^?>«-. pcv^t^ T^+ C,.^v-w^ v\^U.1/V
, Tkccf- <t..^v-w^ y\^U. (.i<. j^&r^-..



LON2015-00196

i (aT?t) (am nofpn favor of the request

^/1^/J-S
7T

(Circie One)
Print Name '>^?v<-" ^U^C. ^-rA ^-&vV.e\

Signatuq

Address 3 fe S^ ^W^/n f^^ ^<-

Reason for opposing Qr^ppi-ovmg this f^qyestffiay&s fefed &etew:

"^\l< (ry^t.r^- UUi^y JWA3^ .p^ 'fivi, Jo^-^f vi\A.\f^ T^\/^ne^i^-

t-rt^ i^ti^ $<r^^T jwt^ A^- c' h^"-'<- lf^^U^av\ viM^-ft^

j^^ j^k.e^-^ ^-^ 1-^e.j SVT,<?W ]gry]ft^y o^ ijy-is]^ H~i^ <^rli/<-.

Vc ob^T-b. t^ fy^^^)r sh t^(- ^'^^t- v^^u^^rT^\ \ ra^v>

<jt^fn^M^J^2&4<-*^- .A^-^ ^^'^-fr^f?u^^3^^

e^-^tfrjl

JQ+^Ji^ U^t- ^

<AA- »vi/y<)ryu/<n t^t/lu

^
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.ZON2015-00196 _ /. / ,<. / /.- '
te^8'"^"""' w—° Date___^Jj_l_Li£

I (am)^<am not)) in favor of the request.

(cweonei P,KN^ /n./,^^'^. S^^.

Signature. _ ,A ^c/<—^-^-~<-^--.-/ -3

Address_/ 0 ^ S'^ ^^-^ ^_

Reason foropposmg or approving this request may &e tisfed betow:
'/"~\

C-h.. a^ ^ c l-/-A^ ifLp p-^.e^{ ^- l-fw- D ^ t Q-h.. h S-^A o-O J.
fu ; ' -/- u

i0\-c./^ /kc-/~£.^(^ ''yS-A..^1'^ <?^ Uje.j^.-, Sh&^-.f-

f-^J /H^t-f ^-/-e.r-r^

w77u-/-<_ /\& ^ & j.^'<2-^ &_J^^^^^_ <s_c..C£/cc Cc-^ 4^
~r

C/^^i^i^J (^ ^-/^.. £ €^J ^ UJ^/A^../- aj/y^i&^A

^-^\ ('•• <ffQ \^£^k. .-'irvf;]^ K^cJ J <f-C^L-^ -f— fi Y^Q^



IQN2015-00196 __ ,^.(,^1^--'
RsW""6''"'"" _ Date •/* /') 11c? I ? ?

I (am) ^(am not?in favor of ihs request.

(CireieOne) -^ „ __ ^.. _ Q_ ^
Print Name OfAB^ ^ndf.(-1-

1 ^

Signature <f^€4't€ ^<^2.^^^—^

Address U^/^UL). fiff- SD-3 (2-

Reason for opposing or approving this request may &e (isfed beiow:

?^juL i^l LoouiJL pL^iM- H^
hflQ^AA&i ^ .rtu? St^^-^



[ON2015-OQ196 Q^K^f^'_ ^
S {am)\^amnot))'n favor of the request.

<cw°°m} pM^^iwalt-^A^w^
Signature ~~~-)^^^^i- ^^-

~y
Address 3^0^ /./^a?/^ /^/'^

Reason for opposing or approving this request may &e Ksfed betovr.
-y'l-ft: •':

i- ^/^^^a}^^///^//?^^-^^L, ^/?^^^/G/^'fip- ^7f€- \

a/^-effj^ ^ /w/s ^^fcW ^^es^^^^;// ^^/ ^
^r/f/^ ff^i/^ ^/^//fg^^gr^ ^€^7 /^^^ M^ -M^-^r^ ^//^—

Jiff/^hwfff^ta. ./Cw^/^e^v^ ^^/^ /^^/e^^sM. ^—

^^f^V/b^/^7^ ^/f€^^ ^^^^- ________.

-? -^7^^ /^ ^/^^y ^M^ '^7 ^/^./-y^/?y y^ ^>7 f
^^r ^^^-//~J^//^ ^.^ z^s>^^^7y^^/ ^/^^
-/T^iW^.

4. 77j/^ /^^ ^^ ^^^^/^^^ ^/^A ^ ^^/e^
^(/W /^^^'^/^/y- ^^^-^^^^i/r^^/^

^AfJHu^U l,-^ U^l.f^ ~Pr^ fus^i^
"CT^'^/M^ g^^/^W 7^ W^j^i

rim ^l-PT>, ^\^f^€d W/^ ^r€^
^'n '^^i^' ^^ V'^S£^^^

Wf^S ^-^r ^//e^^/ ^y

^ /W^ ^2> ^/7/^- /^ r//\
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ON2015-00196
item:

i (am) ^sm no^ in favor of the request.

.(GirdeOne)

Date 10 -H^5

Print Narn^

Signature.

Address ?^

'bet ^W ' ^\c^\\ W^n^ _

AUry (VU ^i^ed'

Reason for opposing or approving this request may &e (tsfed below.

tte. j3to&r 3i(?L (^T<MB^ i^^ d- ^wi^,
(AMIr-^i^^A

^^b^sA <yv- mm-^ \j^\

sn^:hshM. .n^A^W tjo^Ao- AaA^^Jfe
ull tea^k (MSA. ^ ^ ^(L h^OA rv-

- J^fliA iCOi^l^ff^). t <|i6^ uN^ ^
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WINTERPELL
JOHN LYNDE ROAP, E?ES MOINES, )A 50312

ffREI^MINAFSY PLAT DESISNEP STi

RgVISIONS . t^MM&TTS

ICEC Civil Engineering Consultants, Inc.

2400 86th Street. Unit 12 . Des Moin&s, Iowa 50322
5J5.276.4884 . Fax: 515.276.7084 . mail@ccclac.com


